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 first mapped 
out the present system, which in 
its beginning in 1927, handled 
12,-
000 calls per year, and cannot carry 
any television. 
He estimated that by 1980, it 
would have to carry 
over 100 mil-
lion calls and the only way that 
could be done under the present 
system would be to have
 25 time, 
the number of underwater
 
cede-,  
as there are at present. 
Dr. Fitzwilliam then pointed out 
the objectives of the satellite sys-





qtallity comparable to present-day 
transmission  and world-wide usage. 
Twenty to 50 satellites will he 
lisml in the proposed system. They 
will be placed 
in randomly spaced 
Polar orbits 6,000 miles up. 
Upon completion of the system, 
it should he 
99.9
 per cent effective. 
j 
The  orbits of the 
satellites  can 
1. 
programmed  months in advance 
a 
that the micro
-wave  stations. 
,sh wilt 
he
 similar to the 
ones  
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legislature  
activity  on 
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 a good 
25 
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This  will 
consist
 of three 
much 
larger 




 miles out in 
equitorial orbits. 
These  will pro-
vide 
communications  for 
97
 per 
cent of the earth's 
surface. 
Dr. Fitzwilliam,
 who was in-
timately 
involved  with 
Telstar  
program
 received his 
B.S. degree 
from Case Institute of 
Technology  
in 
Cleveland,  Ohio. and his Ph.D. 
from Massachusetts 
Institute  of 
Technology. 










arships for graduate study or ce-
I search abroad, provided for in 
the Fulbright-Hays








































































































Twenty-nine freshman student -
returned class office petitions it 
the College Union Friday allowing 
them to run for the nine con-
tested positions 
at the fresh elec-
tions.
 Thursday and Friday. 
Candidates for president incluse
 
Thomas Reynolds Duane Kime. 
and Tony 
Pagan. 
Vice presidential hopefuls are 
Karen McEntire and Art Simburg. 
Ginger MacLennan, Barbara 
Dunn.  
Jane 
Scott,  and Leslie Sears will 
campaign for the secretarial post. 
Five freshmen are competing for 
the money -handling
 office of 
trees-





Bye. Margaret McCollum. At, . 













en or Reed Marquardt. 
16 FOR REPRESENTATIVE 





to the Student Council. "M 
Salentine, Sue Sargent, 
I sa 11,1 
Kennedy, Janet Ross, George 
Drake, Roy Quads., Dave 
Cohen, 
Al Mason, Marty Stenrud. Lindsay 
Hafer, Eleanor Merchant. 
Sandy 
Marill, Mark Hutchins, Dianne 
Minneban, Rich Carey and 
Gaden  












office -seekers was held Friday aft- 
ordinates 










San Jose State College students 
emphatically 
expressed  their de- I 




by giving a 
whop- I 
ping 9 to 1 "No" vote on the name 
change proposal 
during  the Thurs-
day and Friday poll conducted 
by 
the Spartan Daily. 
An earlier 
poll on Tuesday 
beeteht  





of Trustees plans to 
unify the













was  196 
No, 28 Yes in Tuesday's poll and 





The recurring theme of 
the  "No" 
votes was the idea that 
individu-
ality would 




Some of the 
comments were! 


















duality, you tend to be non -corn -































































ablo to $250, 
are 
Mane ettered












Carlton Parks acting 
ter. 




Leningrad  Siege 
year, 
accorciing
 to campus Ful- 

























 of the 
meeting.  said 
, Parks, was 
to orient the candidates 
, 
formation




of 765 full 
grants
 will 





 to the rules
 and 





 at ion, t tut in 
and 
maintenance  for one 
academie 
year in 
any  one of 46 
countries  
throughout









Application  forms and 
further 





Arim269. The deadline for filing 
applications
 here is Oct 
15
 and 








available are 96 
travel
-
only grants, which supplement a 
scholarship awarded 
by a foreign 
university,  government or 
private 
a campus election. 
Miss
 Ross, Quady and Mason,
 
all of w -horn returned petition.s, 
failed to attend the meeting, and, 









 with the turn-
out," 




enthusiasm  that has been 
lacking
 
in most other frosh 
classes" 
Only


















and Friday. Members 
- 
Alpha Phi 








' booths which will be located 
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Ryan,  general di-
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partment has announced that
 Car-
tes n A Finn. junior OT, major 












The grant, amounting to $348 
, 
will cover Miss Finn's expene 
on all 
applications














Leon Goitre is scheduled to be 









 in the first 
of the 
weekly  book 
talks  Wednesday 
in 
room 
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these funds, 
according  cerns 
the  900 days 
of














 ears' rch in all which
 began in 
1941.  "The 
point  
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expected to attend. 
The 
Homecoming  football 
game 
Jtetween
 the Spartans 
and the Uni-
versity of New Mexico will
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vaccine
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 is rrni. 
tine for this time of 
year,"  Dr. 
Gray noted.
 He explained that 
when so many students converge 







respiratory virus. It takes several
 
eveks for the body
 to build up 
its 
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state 




































 all schools 
j known favorably." 















would  be 
proud
 to 








 ti its biggest
 campus.-
' 
"Raises  the 
dignity 
of
 San Jose 
State." ". . More
















throughout  such 
a system 
is 
. I want 
people in 
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or San Jose 
State Uni-
versity." ". 
. . no change 
should  
he made until it can 











"Until the name 
'University'
 ap-
pears in the 


































probahly  he pet as one 
ballot  states: "What 
does SJSC 
have heseles 
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 realIN' need to he 
done,- thirtlea In 1937, 1938 and 
1939,
 make a significant





















 due in the 
Activities  Office. 
Glittormsen









society, will visit IBM 
in to tomorrow's first flu shot clinic. 
A1m242,  by noon today. Forms didn't 
believe that there were any j the entire 
nation  in scoring with , Mr. George 













 they wait 
must 
inchaie































their  shot. 
of the 
float. ItSoliCrele Slab area near the Cate- SkIll 
encouraged  dein'
 rt 
men  t al
 
repre-
;Need to Meet in front of
 
Ness'.
 "What is going annuli! now
 is Also available in the Actisities tetet whieh has heen !eliding many After 






 Street at 3 tett really flu," Dr. 
Gray said, Offive are Homecoming 
Queen  ate 'of the scouter,. As to 
whether
 or letics and physical education, 








 40 to 50 strains plications. 
Entries  must Ite re- net r'N oliNt .; 
might continue to use, lieGroot 
retired  this year and 11CM' members 






provided,  of 
respiratory  virus.  
turned
 by 
Friday,  4 
p.ITh
 the area,
 he did not 




on canmits recently. 


















































and  present, 
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heard  a report 
on the 
prohlem from SJS Business Man-
ager
 
Glen E. Guttormsen. 
"I 
think myself 
that the new 
. wear
 is going to solvr, a 
nuinher
 
,1 these problems that have been 
.athering 
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reali-
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main. 
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 work day." 
Within  the same 
10
 years, the 
program 









































































 in 1960 Khlushchev
 an-
nounced 
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 already had 
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incomes  up 
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Khrushehev  has 
Indirectly 
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Students  of San Jose 
State 
College 
except Saturday and 
Sunday,  
during college year. 
Subscription ac-
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copy, 10 
cents. CV 4 -6414
-Editorial  
Ext.
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tising Er+.
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Griffin.  Bob 
Hall, 
Fred Harden, 
Yoshitaka  Hasegawa, 
Alex















man, Steve Chef, 
Bob  Dunn. Gerald 
Guibor. 





















 in a filter cigarette. 
That's  why 





































































































































Why  not use 
them!  












zones and unused 
curt,
 






























 per block 
toi 








her of scooters and 
estabhoo,i
 
as blue zones. 









next to the 
Audio -Visual De-
partment. 
5. Attention to and action on 













Legislation and ways of thinking 
must keep pace with it. 
Laws  
applying to one type of vehicle 
do not necessarily apply
 to an-









cycles  are rapidly
 
increasing in 









P.S. -- There is no need to 
limit this 
problem







presents the same 
parking
 prob-
lem to the 
scooter  driver. 
Jeff Chase 














































 the fields 
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out charge 









 Theater, Mason 
and 
Sut IN' streets,





























































-And,  we cut 
hair,  too! = 
FL' 
Jimmie's  
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Capo, Allegro and many others.
 
SPARTAN SPECIAL 
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6-30 - STARTS 7 r, 
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WHISTLE 




























































































































































































































Room  100, 
City Hall, 
Oakland,  





























































































































































































































































































Stanford  men and scored. 
After
 
stanturd  led. 





the margin to 
1-2 
%%hen  Dave Kingsley
 rooted 
the hall
 past the `Stanford 
goalie  
In 
a penalty  kick. 
Many  times the 
Spartans  had 
,roport unities 
to score but 
just 
did not
 have that 





Even  when 
they did, the Stanford
 goalie. K,:: 
`dueller,
 batted the ball 
aw.,%  
Punted
 it out oh
 danger. 
(ialeh. the injured Spartan 
goalie, was rimmed Sr   the 
game but 
sof 8.' red no wrino 






















g;   Is Oct. 5 against the Uni-














strengthened  with 
ho
 ri1,10,,,n  of three standout
 high 
piiyers  






















king,  and 
Terry 
Small,  a 
quay-
 
















































































































































































 goals as the 
Spartans moved















 late in 
the  game, then scored 
the only 
San Francisco 
goal of the night 
I,,







his  bench 
in the third 
period.  but SJS stni 
managed
 
to uti t score the cei t 
manned























in the final period 
to lead  a 10 -goal 
onslaught. 
Reserves Bob 1.e. and Bob 
!Schultz






































, This time 










 Stadium in 
Berkeley.  
The Spartans were outplayed by 
California in 



















































































Arad  her is-At:et-till Cal-Ilawaiirm; 
team leads off this year's intra-
mural icalch football program 
against I2111 Manor in A division I 
competition at the











 bottler is 
I h 









 2 against 
Markham  Ilall. 'Meta 
CM No. 2 
takes on Moulder Hall. 
League  B 
action







Raiders on field 
five.  Delta Sigma 
Phi 
and  the Newman 
Knights,  the 
newest entry 
in the league, play 
Im field
 six. Phi 
Sigma Kappa
 
Ni. 2 and the 
Rebels play on 
field 
,i.Ven
 in B division 
action.
 
Ik.lta Upsilon No. 2 and 
Pink  
Tuh Annex 
play  on field 
eight. 
In 
the  C 
division
 Pink Tub 
goes 
against 
Rainers'  Raiders. 
In
















































































































 Bob Jones 












































Miller, tackles; Richard 
Watts  




Down SJS 25-8 
ulitornia  32. Al 
at rit 
yai  0 
loss Carter
 passed up 
the middle 
to 
Dave  Johnson !or 
'23 yards rind 
a 






rolled rinaln, I left 
end  for 
fro'
 
yards.  A 
pass to Demos, 
was 




San  J, ate lhot 




















rolloing  out tlo 
llpartaos




lta. arter passed to 
Johnson tor eight
 yards. Carter 
hit Johnson again tor sis yards 
:mil the s.ls leion %vas knock-






























 W1117111 14 
center
 pass Went M.
-r




































downs in the set-oral 
hall " 



















































































 Used Tires 
ALL sizes including foreign 
10',. Discount with Student Body Card 
Wholesale Tire Mart 
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 third.  
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 Mere  joining. was 
not
 enough,  
ale,. at 
leist .1, tar 
as











 --the belie' that
 a 
diploma  






make telephone service 
what we know 




we want are 
men  %vitt% its
 pins 
those 
other  attributes 
that






























































































Mill  of 
father  
1 lain stall 
promotion.  aere an-
iiiill114:01
 by 




chief  for the 
semester
 was Douglas A. 
Mo-
ri -I. %shit(' James
 D. Palmer re-
cel%ed the 
post  of assistant chief. 



















Michael R. Maehler. placement; 
William 
T. Olmsted. personnel: 
Cirol L. Banks. records; James 














announces this special 
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geant were Michael 
D. Laster. 








 T. Snytler. records: 
Jeri Rothschild. liaison: 
David W.  
Lemmon, 






to the post of corporal 
were
 Glen W 
Tierney.
 payroll: 
William J. Gellennan. placement: 
lihn Jones. 
personnel:




,  .. 
Michael
 J. 
Gibbs, liaison. and 
 Heck, special activities. 
l'isier the new organizational 
...dap. payroll, 
liaison and special 
activities 
are  under the 
Services
 
Bureau  and placement.
 personnel , 
and records 












engineering,  has  re-
signed as 
one of the 
board 
members
 of the Santa Clara 







leave to the 
University of Den-
ver was extended for at least 




 1956. He 
will 
return to 'teach at SJS nest fall. 
During
 tills ,11111111er. SW.vn sec-
aiilary education professors spent
 
at various schools as con-
si.ltants and visiting professors. 
Dr. John 
A. Bart., professor of 
education, spent a month as a 
consultant for
 the Army Language 
School at the Presidio in Monte-




Dr. C. Denny Atichard. associate 
professor






















was  associated 
with
 
oping it set id guideline and 
source materials for the develop-





































Wardani  is 
assistant  inor 
lessor  of 
chemistry



































655 Arastradero  Rd. A fee 
of 
$1, 




































 anti his 
MS.  and 
Ph.D.  





education, served as a visiting 
professor
 at the University 
o 


















Society,  will 
hold 
its  


















in the summer session at the Uni-









ganizat ions will 
be part icipat 
Dr. Dvvight T. Shafer and Dr. 
l'il'icatiOn
 
iis,istral  in 
'level
-
C. Denny Auchard. associate pro-
fessors of education, presented a 
Spartaguide 
Team 
Teaching  Seminar at 
Lin-
coln High School. San Jose. 
Dr. C. Denny Auchard, 
Dr.  Jiil,r, 
L. Moody 
and Mr. Richard 
li,r.  






 the Driver 
Improvc-
!merit Training School held on the -
San
 Jose Stale campus. 
Dr. William Padfield. associate 
I professor of education, visited with 
college officials at the University 
'of 
South  Florida at 
St. Peter 
burg.
 Florida. He helped the st.i:: 


















appointment  of 
sophomore
 repre-
- !It ative to inter -class council. 
11238, 
3:30 p.m. 
Home Economics 'tub. int ro-













Publicit  y 






El Circuit, Castellano, meeting 
with Dr. William Mallering show- ' 
ing  slides of 
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Real Estate and 
Insurance Club, 
function  






















  meeting. AWS Lounge.





 Union, 3:30 
p.m. 




Inner Quad. 11 
rinti 2 pm 
5111don+ 
-nnir nod hashers Jr 












wr.:+  watc.b. 9.20.62.
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with Check or Money Order. 








































married  men over 
II: Ill
 less III diyidind,
 or 
a net 
of 545 (based 
on current 17 per 
cnt 
dividend).  
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